
A Level and AS Level 



Why History?
 As a history student, you will never experience the events 

that you study; instead you have to build up a picture from 
the evidence that has been left. 

 You have to become skilled at asking questions, sometimes 
awkward questions; you have learned not to take 
everything at face value. 

 You have to develop empathy and understanding of the 
actions and achievements of others.

 You have to be prepared to put your case and argue it well.

 You have to use evidence to draw conclusions and make 
judgements. 



Why History?
 These skills are highly desirable in many different 

careers and A -Level History is excellent training for 
any career where you have to use evidence or make 
decisions, especially where those decisions affect other 
people.

 There are so many careers out there that require the 
skills that a study of history can bring; law, medicine, 
business, finance, accountancy, tourism, town 
planning, politics, journalism, research to name but a 
few!



What subjects does it combine well with?
 History combines effectively with most subjects.  A number 

of you may be considering taking a range of Humanities 
subjects. 

 One myth to tackle here is that taking too many essay 
subjects is a bad thing. This is not the reality as developing 
your writing and analytical skills in one Humanities subject 

will help you to improve in another. It might even 
accelerate your intellectual progress.

  In addition to this students taking predominately science 
subjects have found that History provides an interesting 

contrast to science type subjects. 



A Level History at Latymer
 Five Specialist History 

Teachers

 Excellent Resources

 Innovative and Exciting 
Teaching

 A Drive to Achieve
 71% of students were 

awarded A or A* at A-
Level in 2023

 We study the AQA 
specification



AS At A Glance

Component 1
Breadth Study
Written Paper
One Exam of 1 
hours 30 minutes

50% Tsarist and Communist 
Russia 1855-1964

Part A
One Compulsory 
Interpretations 
Question (25 marks)

Part B
Two Essay Questions 
Of Which Candidates 
Choose One (25 Marks)

Component 2
Depth Study
Written Paper
One Exam of 1 hours 
30 minutes

50% English Revolution 1625-1660 Part A
One Compulsory Source  
Question (25 Marks)

Part B
Two Essay Questions
Of Which Candidates 
Choose One (25 Marks)



A2 At A Glance
Component 1
Breadth Study
Written Paper
One Exam of 2 
hours 30 minutes

40% Tsarist and Communist 
Russia 1855-1964

Part A
One Compulsory 
Interpretations 
Question (30 marks)

Part B
Four Questions Of 
Which Candidates 
Choose Two (25 Marks)

Component 2
Depth Study
Written Paper
One Exam of 2 hours 
30 minutes

40% English Revolution 1625-1660 Part A
One Compulsory Source  
Question (30 Marks)

Part B
Three Questions
Of Which Candidates 
Choose Two (25 Marks)

Component 3
Historical 
Investigation
Coursework Unit

20% Ireland 1798-1921 4,000 - 4,500 word essay



Component 1 Tsarist and 
Communist Russia, 1855-1964



Rationale
 Drawing on different aspects of history

 Political

 Economic

 Social

 Diversity

 An opportunity to debate some of the most important 
questions of the 20th Century:
 How is it possible to make everyone equal?

 How have people managed to take action for change in the 
face of a repressive ruler?

 Why did an arguably positive effort for significant change lead 
to a dictatorship of unquestionable brutality?

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=russian+revolution&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://robertgraham.wordpress.com/russian-revolution-1905/&ei=cbtXVKW0Ms6raaejgJgE&bvm=bv.78677474,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNH1aEaZGTsYr51a0o12V1XqXUYqWw&ust=1415122155697923
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=stolypin&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Stamp_of_Russia_2012_No_1568_Pyotr_Stolypin.jpg&ei=q7tXVNGOOMzfasihgbAC&bvm=bv.78677474,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNHYP9goGEWUgAIs8XVSEkshoLfOow&ust=1415122215293015


Rationale
One of the most debated topics in history

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=volkoganov&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.harpercollins.co.uk/cr-101864/dmitri-volkogonov&ei=p7dXVMz_OdDkasHYgpgB&bvm=bv.78677474,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEhYeqQ9wmGANo3OrzX87IuWQlyyA&ust=1415121166408087
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=christopher+hill+russian+revolution&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://www.flickr.com/groups/penguinpaperbackspotters/pool/11201698@N00/&ei=37dXVLT0IcSvaYHogJgD&bvm=bv.78677474,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFiUv_vWUhv7jCJr2WMv7JGXlU6oQ&ust=1415121230039957


Year 12: Part One: Autocracy, Reform and Revolution: 
Russia, 1855–1917

Key Topics: Key Questions:

 Trying to preserve autocracy, 1855–
189Trying to preserve autocracy, 
1855–1894

 Government and Tsars: Alexander II 
and Alexander III as rulers; attitudes 
to and imposition of autocracy; key 
developments

 The collapse of autocracy, 1894–1917

1. How was Russia governed and how 
did political authority change and 
develop?

2. Why did opposition develop and how 
effective was it?

3. How and with what results did the 
economy develop and change?

4. What was the extent of social and 
cultural change?

5. How important were ideas and 
ideology?

6. How important was the role of 
individuals and groups and how were 
they affected by developments?



Year 13: Part Two: The Soviet Union, 1917–1964

Key topics: Key Questions:

 The emergence of Communist 
dictatorship, 1917–1941

 The Stalinist dictatorship and 
reaction, 1941–1964

1. How was Russia governed and how 
did political authority change and 
develop?

2. Why did opposition develop and how 
effective was it?

3. How and with what results did the 
economy develop and change?

4. What was the extent of social and 
cultural change?

5. How important were ideas and 
ideology?

6. How important was the role of 
individuals and groups and how were 
they affected by developments?



When did the World Turn Upside Down?

Component 2 
The English Revolution 1625-1660



Rationale
 The Civil War is the great defining event of British 

History. 

 A greater proportion of the British population were 
killed than at any other time in History

 No other occurrence produced so spectacular an 
upheaval or left so enduring a legacy in the national 
memory

 Unparalleled and unprecedented period in British 
History with the Trial and Execution of a King and 
establishment of a republic



Rationale
 A ferment of social and political revolution where 

radical schemes for the reform of religion, government 
and society competed for attention with tales of 
witches, monstrous births and armies in the sky

 A time of religious turmoil, radical politics, war, 
intrigue, social upheaval and change

 A course combining  elements of Local, Political, 
Social, Military, Religious, Gender and Economic 
History

 A time that created our constitutional monarchy, the 
enlightenment and the birth of the modern world



Year 12
Part 1 – The Origins of the English Civil War

 The Emergence of Conflict and the End of Consensus 1625-1629
 Divine Right Monarchy
 Religious Issues and Division
 Arbitrary Government and Financial Exactions and the impact of 

Foreign Affairs
 Parliamentary Radicalism

 An Experiment in Absolutism 1629-1640
 Charles and his court
 Laud and Arminianism in England & Scotland
 Wentworth and “Thorough” in Ireland and England
 The Crown’s Financial Policies
 Reaction to policies and response of Religious Radicals

 The Crisis of Parliament 1640-1642
 Unity and Division within the political nation
 Pym and Parliamentary Radicalism and the London Mob and Popular 

radicalism
 The Emergence of a Royalist Party
 Religious Radicalism and the outbreak of war



Year 12
Part 1 – The Origins of the English Civil War

 The Emergence of Conflict and the End of Consensus 1625-
1629

 Why did relations between King and Parliament deteriorate?

 An Experiment in Absolutism 1629-1640

 Why and how did Charles I rule without Parliament for 11 years?

 The Crisis of Parliament 1640-1642

 Why did Civil War break out in 1642?



Year 13
Part 2 – Radicalism, Republic & Restoration

 War and Radicalism 1642-1646

 Why did Charles I lose the first Civil War?

 Disintegration of the Political Nation 1646-1649

 Why did King and Parliament fail to reach a settlement?

 Experimentation in Government and Society

 What happens once the King has been executed?



http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=daniel+o'connell&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_O'Connell&ei=RaEGVeTWOIX4UrjCgNgL&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEychdc6u4zOToZs2owy1LXyskNcg&ust=1426584245356311
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=michael+collins&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.nam.ac.uk/exhibitions/online-exhibitions/enemy-commanders-britains-greatest-foes/michael-collins&ei=46AGVc_CIs7uaL7hgpAB&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNGAB9osjz33nEtwmf5sVl0_wr-bpw&ust=1426584150872067
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=wolfe+tone&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://sarasmichaelcollinssite.com/mctone.htm&ei=HKEGVdqMEML3UuzjgtgB&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNHzD00890PeRadcGCNC-_sdxllK6Q&ust=1426584213696357
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=edward+carson&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.belfastsomme.com/ulster-loyalty.html&ei=c6EGVe-vEI7fav7IgNgF&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNGj3Ut6xY61JpNco1iiJ4yuJnkVaA&ust=1426584302456841
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=fenian+outrages&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://nowrigglingoutofwriting.wordpress.com/2011/05/17/the-clerkenwell-outrage-of-1867-irish-republicanism-in-london/&ei=sQIHVZyTFc6XasrngMAL&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFmgIl1EuuNgfl_c1YO0rq3TqrVZg&ust=1426609194169143
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=parnell&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.independent.ie/entertainment/books/review-enigma-a-new-life-of-charles-stewart-parnell-by-paul-bew-26796699.html&ei=5QIHVfO9M4TsaKHcgbgB&bvm=bv.88198703,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFiBWhpXluEEfB0xyCRGGUQNwch_Q&ust=1426609250064849
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=gladstone&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Ewart_Gladstone&ei=HgMHVbqaKcS2UZbygOAK&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNHC64SDkUvMo0dZ3JeEgyOu0AJDeQ&ust=1426609306096555
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=poblacht+na+heireann+1916&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://the1916proclamation.ie/shop/stop-press-poblacht-na-heireann-war-news-no-2/&ei=WQMHVfWvJ42zabeWgOgP&bvm=bv.88198703,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNGlWgRkDbwDnISpAvGLlOlLbuwK7A&ust=1426609360161762


Component 3
Historical Investigation 
 Relevant to modern politics

 Creation of the UK

 Study of Nationalism 

 Cultural links to literature, art and music

 Links to the Civil War Course

 Lots of Historical debate
 Was the famine genocide?

 Could Home Rule have worked in Ireland?

 Was the response to the Easter Rising justified?

 Well resourced and experienced department



Component 3
Historical Investigation 
 A short course overview taught in the summer of Year 

12 and autumn term of Year 13

 One Essay

 One Essay of 4,000-4,500 words

 20% of the A2

 Students will choose from a selection of questions

 Independent research supervised by a member of staff



What previous Students have said 
about studying History.
I thoroughly enjoyed the second year of the English revolution course the most, as 

the ground work & fundamentals had been laid out in yr 12. The progression from 

yr 12 - 13 in the English course was particularly fascinating, moving on from 

general ideas surrounding the prospect of religion & monarchy to the exciting pace 

of learning about Charles’ trial & execution, as well as his political successors 

keeping us on the ball & constantly engaged.

A critical skill that A Level history has taught me is most overwhelmingly the power 

of a good line of argument within an essay. Learning the techniques also, of 

bringing in new counter arguments throughout the essay and using them to ‘write 

away’ and dismiss the validity of these subsidiary counters is a crucial skill taught 

within the history department. It becomes an essential tool that not only 

strengthens the main argument of the essay, but also presents to a reader your 

ability to be a well rounded and thoughtful writer.



The most important skill I can say I learned from history A-Level is how to 

properly, convincingly and faithfully structure an argument, and by extension 

how to think critically and deeply about information and how judgements are 

made (by both myself and others). 

Our A-Level coursework on unionism in Ireland for me was really interesting, 

as there was a greater deal of freedom to explore a new subsection of history, 

through a lens that was both of my choosing and challenging broader cultural 

narratives on the subject. I also really enjoyed having the capacity to make my 

own judgements in this work - closer than anything I’d done previously to a 

more independent study of history.

What previous Students have said 
about studying History.



I really enjoyed studying the Russian Revolution due to the 

thematic emphasis of the course, which allows you to study the 

way in which different aspects of society change over a longer 

period of time

The most important aspect of A-Level history for me was class 

debate over certain key questions throughout the year. This 

encourages you to think about different perspectives and take on 

board the ideas of other people.

What previous Students have said 
about studying History.



What kind of support will I get to ease me into A Level 

study?

 If you think carefully about the kind of additional support 
you have been given from your History teachers over the 

course of your GCSE then you will have an idea of what to 
expect at A Level. History teachers are always willing to see 

students on an individual basis if they need help.

 In addition to this if you decide you want to study the 
subject at university we will provide extra help to prepare 

you for interviews. The History Department will run 
revision sessions to improve examination performance. 



Extra curricular activities 
at History A level 

Students participate in editing, writing and designing the history department’s 
magazine CLIO. This year students have written articles on topics such as 

power and nations; historical memory; witchcraft and legacy; and including 
the most recent edition, forgotten histories. 

This is an opportunity to extend and enrich themes and concepts covered in 
class, whilst helping to develop independent research skills. Students are also 

involved in the editing and design of the magazine. This is an opportunity 
which many students add to their UCAS statements and a fantastic 

opportunity to get involved in for students who are looking to pursue a career 
in journalism or media.   



History Reading Group
War and Social Change

The impact of Immigration



Students are also invited and encouraged to attend exhibitions in London galleries and museums to 
further their knowledge at A level. 

We encourage students to participate in Oxbridge essay competitions and the historical association’s 
‘Great Debate’. Students have discussed topics such as ‘what is the purpose of history?’ And written on 
topics from the medieval to the modern world. 
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